
Varsity Bows 
To "M" Club

Thanks to those who covered the worst 
mud puddles on our soccer field with 
sawdust, we were able to have our Tra
ditional Thanksgiving Soccer Game!! It 
was indeed a beautiful day, and as the 
crowd began to gather, a wonderful af
ternoon was inevitable. Cheerleaders were 
yelling and the teams were cheering too!

At last it was the hour to which we 
looked forward—^2:30 P. M. The game 
began!! During the first quarter, no one 
scored, but at half-time the score was 
Varsity - 4, “M” Club - 1.

During the half-time the cheerleaders 
performed with several cheers and a for
mation of “M” for Montreat, and the 
Alma Mater was sung by all.

The college Varsity did not score in 
the second half, but the “M” Club shot 
their score up by six points, making the 
final score—^Varsity - 4, “M” Club - 7. 
Both teams played well, and the teams 
and spectators showed a spirit of sports
manship that could not be surpassed!

Varsity team was composed of members 
selected from the college soccer teams 
and was led by Frances Bridges. The op
posing team were present members of 
the “M” Club and also alumnae who were 
formerly members of the “M” Club. Vir
ginia Bean, president of the club, was 
captain of this team.

Visitors Warmly Welcomed
Recently the students of 

Montreat had the rare privilege of being 
hostesses for students of Sarah Laurence 
College in New York, a school for pro
gressive education. The girls are making 
a field trip in Sociology, visiting various 
types of schools in the South.

Seated very informally in the 
lobby of Howerton, we all took part in 
an open discussion on three colleges. First, 
the visiting students asked us questions 
about Montreat—its purpose for the girls, 
the educational and social curriculum, and 
the rules and regulations of our college. 
Very much the same questions were asked 
of the students of Warren Wilson Col
lege who were also here with us as our 
guests. Then the students of Sarah 
Laurence told us about their school, 
and handbooks.

Many of us were vaguely familiar with 
the schools of progressive education, but 
now we have been enlightened and im
pressed very much.

They presented a book on their school 
for our library and also some literature 
and handbooks.
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That Was Thanksgiving
A day when the air was crisp and cool 
And the autumn sun shone bright;
A day when our eyes were all aglow. 
And every heart was light:

That was Thanksgiving!
A day when we bowed our heads to thank 
The God who gave us all;
A day when we thanked him for teachers 
and friends—
For blessings large and small:

That was Thanksgiving!
A day when we greeted our parents or 
friends
Who come to see us here;
Or thought of their love (that the miles 
can’t dim).
And these thoughts were very dear:

That was Thanksgiving!
A soccer game that was lots of fun— 
Then a banquet crowned the day;
And as we wearily closed our eyes.
You might have heard us say:

That was Thanksgiving!
—Janet Ruth Smith

Becky Glenn, loyal Choctaw, won the shuf
fle board tournament, and Mae Hager of 
the Mohawk tribe climbed to the top place 
in the horse shoe tournament.
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